
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
szu‘ hues or less constitute half a. squire. Tan lino!

1 : :m‘e‘ than four, constitute a square.
332mg oneday“ ...- $9.25 Oneaq., omin...»-30'.“

'fi Oneweek...“ 1.00! “ oneweek....- 1.25
" onemonth.. . 2.00. “ one month. ... 3.00

- three months. 3.00! “ zhmemonthS. 5.00
-' minimum- A 4.09! “ six monthm— 8.0!
-‘ oneysar...‘ . 5.00 “ Que year._.. 10.00
43' Business neticesinserted in :be won. COLUMN,"

befwemarriages and deaths, nn: axsrspm. LINKfor each
insertion. To merchantaandother: advertising bytheysu

fibers!re; 11! will be 0179er.
1;? Thenumberofinsertions must be designatean the

fivurflement-{:Pmm‘lgfll and Deaths will be innerud at tho am.
ates as regular advorfisemenm.

00kg, Etafianzrg, 85:.
1 CEOOL BOOKS—School Dlreotors,

magnets, Parents, gallows, and others, in unto!
School Books, School summary, «a. will and I «1291:1994
sssortment at x. n. POLLOOK a: sows 300 x atom,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg, comprising input me follow-
m:BELFlBS.—Kc6uflay’s Parker’l, Cobb’s, 311’.syn-ammo worm-manners, Cobb’gfaggmum,
rown’mnyarly’l. Combry’s. .

memes: em..nullionra Smith’s, Wood
mania,Momma n, Tnthill'l,mm, mm,

KlS'“OR[EB.—éfimshnw’o, Davenport’s, Frost’s, Wil-son’sfi‘wmnd’a, Goodfich’l, Pinnack’s, Goldsmith’u and
Glari’s‘.

ARlTHMlTlG’S.~—Greenlonl’l, Stoddard’c lmemn'o,
Yike’mRose’s, Oolhnrn’n, Smithsud Duke’s, finish.
5 Iggnsm.—GWl, Dov-ism; Day's, BI)".

n E.
DICflONARYS.—-deer’a School, cobra, W811”,

Wowar’a Comprehensive, Worcenter’a anary Web-

"3;" mm, Webater’l mg]: School,Webster’l dun-to,
A one.
Nam pmowpmns.—Oomatock’n father’s,

21mm. The above with a gust variety ofMilo“ anIt
any in be found at my store. filo,: complete unort-
mer. ofschool Stationary, ombmmg in the win 19 as com-
plete outfitfor school pugposeu. Any booknotin thepure-
from!“ ot onedafl nohee.

,

{:3- count?Merchants aupphedat wholesalo Intel.
AWAO .4011]: Barand 3011’: Alumnae [or solo Ii

1. m POLLOOK a; SON’S BOOK 81'0“,"Hutiflbnrg.‘
t5? Wholeal’lo sudRetail. my].

mart

BQO‘K AUCTION.
BEN F. FRENCH

W533 supply his old friends and customers with the
following noonstAuctionprice! :

Pacific Raine“, 10 volt, complete, 4 illustration:
$29. *

Jays: Expedition, 3 17013., complete, illustrated and
illuminated, 812. '

»
Emery’slxpedition, 2 vols., comylete, illustrated

“laminated, 810. .
Cong-callous]. Globe, $1.50 'per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12 17013., cloth, $lO.

“ “ “ 27vola.,h|1fc&lf,$34; Jno.,
k-c. . KG. '

All of the above Backs I will deliver in Harrisburg
free a! charge. BEN P. FRENCH,

‘l-6 “2218 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. O.
52. -

NEW BOOKS!
JUST _BEOEIYED

‘~ SEAL AND SAY," by this author of “ Wide, Wide
Wofld." “Dollarsand Cents,” kc.

‘- HISTORY OF METHODISM,“byA.Stevem, LLJ).
For sale It SCEEFFEBS’ BOOKSTORE,

apt? - No. 18 Marke st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSOBTMENT 01‘

BICMY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL ‘
WENDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS, ‘
3f various Designs and Colors, {O2B cents,

ISSUE PAPER AND 0111' HY PAPER,
AA [111124] SOHEI‘FER’S BOOKSTORE.

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER ! !

Just re‘ceived, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE SDEEENS, dam, to. Itinthelargent
ant:beat lelechd assortmentin thecity, rangingin price
from six (8) cent; up to one ‘dollar andsquatter (81.25.)

A: u purchase ver‘y low for cash, we in 121-apnea. to
sell atas low ntea, i not lower, than can be had else.
where. If purchuen will call and exnmiqe,'we fegl
confident tint we can please them in respect to price
and quality“ . 1H POLLOGK & SON, -

33.3 Below Jonea’ House, Market Square.

LETTE R, GAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pans, Holders, Pencils! Envelopes, SealingWax, of

the best quality,at low punts, direct from thymu-
factmiea, It

13:15:30 SOHEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS! LAW BOOKS I !—A
genenl morunent of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Repoztl Ind Standard Elementary Works, with manyof
the oldEnglishReports, scarce and rare, together with
a. tug. assortment ofsecond-hand Lew Books, at very
low mean, a: the (me pug: Bantam qf

E. M. POLLOOR a; SON,
Marketaqua-e, Intrinhnrg.it 3

filigrfllamouz.
A N A R R I V A L O F

N E W G 0 0I) S
AP?ROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK _ LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANS” FANS!!!

noun mo sruxmn not or
SPLIGED FISHING RODS!

Trout rues Gut and Hair Snoods Grass Lines, Silk
and Hfi!I’ldeLines, and a generaf assortment of

FISHING TACKLE!
A.GBEAI' main! or

WALKING GANES!
Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!

Silver Hand bonded Sword Hickory Fancy
Ones! Canes! Canes! Canes! Owes!

KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
no. 91 Juan-r sunny,

'

South fide, one door east of Fourthstreet jes.

B J. HAB.B I s ,
I .

WORKER. IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

_ METALLIC ROOFING,
Second Street, below Chestnut,

HARRISBURG, PA.
I: papa-9:1 to fill orderl for anyarticle in his branch of
business; and if not on bud, he will make to orderon
shonnotice. , >7 , _ _ ‘ ’ _

METALLIC ROOFING, of Tinor Galvanized Iron,
«Gamayon hand. ~.

flan, Tin and Sheet—lron Wax-o, Spouting, to.
He hopes, bystrict attention to the wants of his custo-

mm, to meritand receive : generous share ofpublic pgt.
savage.
it?Every promise strictly fulfilled.

‘ B . I. HARRIS,
Second Street.below Chestnut.tbaff-alyj

”'2‘ E I FISH!!!
ESACKEREL, (Nos. 1,2 and 3.)
__

SALMON, (very supflior.):BAD, (Mess and very fine.)
HERRING, (extra large.)COD FISH.

. SMOKED HEP-RING, (extra. Diéby.)
SCOTCH BEmum},

‘ SARDINES AND ANGEO‘VIES.
6! {he shove we have Mackerel in whole, half, quarter

and ugh“;bbla. Herring in whole and half bbls.
The 01mm 10“- “9W“DIRECI nonrm: FISHERIES, and

will sell them at the lowest marketrates.
£91314 WM. DOCK, Jn., k 00_
AMEY BIBLES, from 1$ to - 310,mugand mammaly bound, printed on good paper,

nth .legancelm new type, sold at
mchBl SOEEFPEB'S Cheap Boot Ihro.

ORANBERRIES: lI—A SPmeD LOT
‘ozanhtregeiveiby ._. 'WM. DOCK. 33., & co

7 OR a. riot and chea TAFaun on”; to' P BLE or
. Emma Myron,

THE Fruit Growera’ ‘ Handbook—by
"fawn—whim.magnum - .WRITE”! Baum.
1p

___"

'bjflEfiéPM‘ESA W ”PP"
eons - WM. noun. mason.

Pym-min want ofa. Dantifi'iobgotomums,91mm. n.

{EST RECEIVED
Itii

SCHEFFER‘S BOOKSTORE,

ABAMAIVTINE SLfl TES
OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be excelled.

BEXEMBEB THE PLACE,

SCEEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

SO. 18 MARKET STREET

—§‘ 2- __- ._H . ' ‘
3‘13; r,%§j—_ «IEI ._

~-_‘ "3 \J/‘jaé'F "ally-w ‘: .
- ' 74“»3”“???9 ‘l‘; - ‘

‘ - ' O - -—., ‘tM It! 1‘ 7% MW- .- . . 3:57;. -;—.;;'" ' s-v'"'-‘.v'*i‘=‘=‘s “L: '~

~ , . “M 3 ‘ _‘
,1

can ,‘ E ‘ . ~ ‘
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HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY, Dfifiifih’él‘i’fi)‘.

@Qe fidfirint t? ‘éfinian.
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THURSDAY MORNING. DEC. 6, 1860

iéfifilfiém
An errant coquette was Caroline Faulkner,

with the bluest, merrieet eyes, the reddest,
poutingest lips; the prettiest, bewitching ways
that ever made and hovoc with unguarded
hearts and those proved to have been many,
in the town of Readingville—all the way from
the SQuire's son and the young student minis-
ter, down to the young man who-helped her
father on his form. All the way down—that;
is, it‘ hearts are measured by the socialstanding
of their possessor-s.

It was a convincing proof of the wisdom of
the victims, at. least, the care they took, when
their) hearts were irrevocably in the little'eo-
'quette's power, to fence round the place where

‘ there had been a. high, impenetrable wall of
resolves and avoidances and coldness. It is
doubtful if they answered any good purpose,
however, except tokeep out the truant things,

, in case they had the power to get back.
As for the young lady herself, it. isuncertain

whether she possessed {my such troublesome
appendage of her own. Perhaps that was the
reason she wanted so many of other people's.
Most certainly, if she had a. heart, it had never
yet caused her any trouble, or would she not.
have been more considerate of others?

Therefore, Caroline Faulkner, in the quiet
town ofReodingville, managedto enjoy herself
tolerably well, sporting with men’s hearts as a
child. with its toysll thinking these dangerous
pluythings modefor her dspocial breaking and
tormenting, andrejoicing in every new victim to
her fascinations. . ,

And when the Squire's proud son, resentful
at her teasing and caprices, incautiously de-
clared that he would rather marry any girl
within twentymiles, were she ever so poor and
ignorant, than Curry Faulkner, and it; was re-
peated to her. (for who ever knew words of
that kind to remain idle?) how the elf’s eyes
sparkled with glee, and what silvery laughter
issued from her sweet mouth as she archedher
white neck and threw back her auburn curls.

That evening, at singing school, she smiled
so sweetly on' the young squire, and looked so
approachable, that he was almost beside him-
self with hope and joy; and when he walked
home with her, which she graciously permitted
him to do, he was foolish enough to ask her to
marry him. And thenhow innocently surprised
naughty Garry looked as she said:

“1 am very sorry, Mr, Hubert, I thought you
understood me when I told you I could be no
more than a friend to you.”

Mr. Hubert Clayton—that: was his name-
turned rather quickly on his heel and went
away.

Garry went tripping along the pink bordered
path to the house, stopped on the wood-vine
covered piazza, and looked at the sky.

The door opened behind her, and a young
man appeared. He said, very coolly,

“Hurry in, _Miss Faulkner, I am going to
lock the door.” '

“I don’t. care about hurrying, thank you. It
is a splendid evening. 1 am looking at the
stars. See how bright they are." ‘

Perhaps Miss Caroline was not. unwilling to
say “no” again't-hat evening; for she lookedup
very Bmilingly in the young man’s face, though
he was only herfather’s “man," and one could
see, even by the moonlight, that he was dressed
very plainly,- ‘and rejoiced, besides, in the r- 1mantis name of John Smith. ' 1

He must have been very cold or stupid or
something, for he answered dryly:

“I cannot wait for you to look at the moon;
lam too sleepy. You can lock the door when
you get ready tocome in,” and walked up
stairs.

Too sleepy to gaze at the moon with a bean-
tiful girl for company! ’ No wonder Carry was
indignant. She did not stay out much longer,
star-gazing, but came in directly, and turned
the key rather energetically; and two or three
times the word. “bear’? esoaped her lips. To
whom, or what did she refer? Perhaps her
mind wandered to menageries in general, and
something or somebody had suggested bears in
particular. Be that as it may, it was the hub
den of her song until she fill asleep, .

Mr. John Smith had been Mr. Faulkner’s
“help” but a. short time. His coming there was
accidental.

Some weeks since a very plainly dressed
young man had called at the door to requestza
glass of water. While little Charley Fattlknerwas gone to the well toget some fresh and coolwater, and the men was waiting in the hall,
Mr. Faulkner came in quite troubled, and told
his wife and daughter that the hired man he
had engaged had disappointed him, and he did
not know what in the world he could do just
now. Buying time, too,»he did not knew of
any other person he could employ.

The stranger’s eye twinkled as he heard;
and, turning to the farmer, modestly ofi‘ered
his services, addingthat he was notvery strong
yet, having only lately recovered from afever;but should be very glad to do what he was able
for his board. His eyes wandered udmiringly
to the farmer’s daughter while he spoke.

His olfer waseagerly accepted by the farmer;
though, but for his need, he would have looked
a little doubtfully at his slender figure and
delicate hands.

“ Why, father,” whispered the more carefuwifei,“ he may be a thief, 01' a.State prisoneon
vict.

“Nonsense, wife! Just trust me for the
reading of countenance. 'He is as honest a-
feliow as ever breathed,” said the farmer. de-
cidedly. ‘

And so the stranger stayed. It was some-
what remarkable that: an exception to all pre-
ceding rules was made in his favor; and that
he sat dailyat the same table with Mr. and Mrs.
Faulkner, Curry, and her little brother.

It must he confessed, however, that Mrs.
Faulkner had. some seruples, at first, about
breaking old oustoms‘, and establishing a prece-
dent which might be productive oftrouble with
other help, hereafter; but she was overruled
by Gerry and her father. It is uncertain ifMr.
Smith duly appreciated the honor of this ex-
ception in his favor, possibly not expecting
any other course ofprooeeding. Meet certainly,
he seemed perfectly at home where he was

; placed.
? Genial, witty, good natured, he was soon a
great favorite with the family. He and Carry
bectlme good friends, but, in spite of the fasci-
nations of the letter, he had not, thus far, ex-
hibited, in the least, serious symptoms of anymention of the heart. Miss Carry began to
feel named at his apparent insensibility.At {halittle merry meetings in the neighbor‘-hood, It seemed a. matter of no interest to him
whom she coquettedwith, so long as there were
0919' pretty girls present. And in spite Of
his menial situation, the prettiest and the best Ilooked very kindly upon him, for he was gay
and handsome, and soon a. party was not
thought complete unless he was present-The squire’a son turned a. very cold shyuldetto him, however; and when he met him he
would look as if.he didnot see nnybody, though
he had been introduced any number of times.

Bllt it was all the same to Mr. Smith, end he
madehimselfvastly agreeable; told stones and
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fiimm fitahlcsfi
CITY LIVER}: STABLES,

fl BLAGKBERRI ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR 0F HERE ’5 HOTEL_
The underaigueq hu ra-commenced an L I VE R Y

BUSINESS in lug NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located an above, nth ; large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AéVD OMNIBUSES,
Which ha will hire atgnodemta ates.

octla-dl 7 7 r. it. SWARTZ.

FRANK A. MU EBAY
Successor :0 Wm. Parkhill,

LIVER! a. EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

P" i ‘ 'a f)“
- ‘57:"..53‘41; ~ A ,‘

25.11 e In
HAVING web-ed the interest on. Q. mm.” mm:

ertnbliehment,end mule Inge addition! to the Itock, the
undersigned“ prepared to accommodate the public with
SUPERIOR£0383! for Saddleore-meg:purposes, and
with everyvariety ofVEHICLES of the m: and meetepproved styles onresemble terms. .

PLEASURE iamm will be momma-ted with On:
nihueel Itshort notice.

> ‘

OurlgenndOmnibueee, for funeral ace-lions, will be
fernkh _, aeoompqnied by careful And obliging drivers.

fie lnnieeen ingestion of his nook, wished that it in
fully equal to that ofmyotherennblishment or the kind
in town. [BANKA.MURRAY

B'RA'NCH STABLE
The undersigned he: opeded a branch ofhis “Livery end

Exchange Stable” in the buildings Intel: occupied byA.w. 3m, inFourth street, oppoeite‘ the Bethel, where he
is 1111“,“ to accommodate the public with Home Ind
Ve ‘e er I! nlltlmee, on renewable terms. Hie stock is
Inge endmied, and will recommend itaelf. . .

md—dtf ~ FRANK A. MURRAY.

migttllanwus.
YTAIx E NOTI C E !

That wehave recently added to our already full stock
0 F SEG A R S

LA NORMATIS,
HARI KARI.

EL MONO,
LA BANANA.

OF PERFUMERY
Fox was 3539;134:322: : _

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR OF MUSK,

, LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.For: ms Hun:
EAULUSTRALE, .

CRYSTALIZED PODIATUM,
' MYRTLE AND TIOLET POMATUM.

Fm: 1353 Connnxros: .
TALG 0F VENICE,

_ -
BOSE LEAF POWDER,

_ NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANG DE PEBLES.

O F SOA P S ,

BAZlx’sFmEsr .
MOSS ROSE,

BENZOIN, .
UPPER TEN,

VIOLET,
NEW “OWNHAY,

' JOOKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stpck and bent assortment ofToilet

Articleve fancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors 0 get up a. complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Cnll And see.

Always, on hand,LIRESH Stock ofDR UGS', AIEDI-CINES, CHEMICALS, kc , consequent of our re-
ceiving almost dailyVudditionlthereto. ‘

KELLEB’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, SW doors East of Fourth Street,

* 32116 South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
J. J. 031.32. w. lu‘. 051.38. ,

JOHN J. OSLER & BROTHER,
, (suconssons I'o nuts at. Jun);

[VIEWERS AND EIACHINISTS,
Comer Pennsylvania Railroadand State Street,

EARRISBUBG, PA. '

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

_

. Am: ALL onscmnxoxs or 7
‘ IRON CASTINGST

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.
MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY

_ mummy 1:0.

LiMERNs MADE To ORDER.
We have 1. large and complete assortmcfit of Patterns

toselect from. “22

JUs 1‘ REC'E I v E’D”! ‘
' A lULI. ASSORTMENT 9F

HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC SPEC"F1939
- ‘ I'o Imm: Vi mun:rm:

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
For 50.19 at -

scnm‘r‘m’s nooxswonn,
hp; " No. 18 Mulletat.

WE OFFER TO

CUSTOMERSV
A Now not of

’ L’ADIES' PUBSES,
01‘ Beautiful Styles, substantially made

- _ A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS .

A New end Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET.

Put up in' Cm: Glass Engraved Bottles. '
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKEROHIEF PERFUMES ,

0f the best Manufacture.
A vary Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
. KELLEB’S DRUG- STORE,

5:31 91 Market street

ESTABLISHED IN 1810
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

J. a; W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above Cul-
lowhill, Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN 4NDFANGY GOODS of every description. Their superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and MerinoShawls dyed the most
brilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawlscleaned to looklike new—also, Gentlemen’s apparel.Curtains, &c., cleaned or re—dyed.

15' Call and look at our work before going else-
where .

, sepll-d3m

CHOICE SAUCES!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

LUOKNDW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL, "

SOYBR’B SULTANA,
ATHENEUM,

LONDON CLUB.
V , ‘ 8111ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOYREADIN’G SAUCE,
ENGLISH PEPPER SAUOE.

For 31115:; by WM. DOCK, Jn., 6:. 00.my

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELP'HIA,

, HLNUIAOTURE
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,’ '

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESER VE BOTTLES

on EVERY DESCRIPTIOK.
. H. B. k G. W.BENNERS,

ocl9-dly 27 South Front atotet, Philadelphia,

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
' 1‘- w. nun new ad taught by the well to-Mwberéd‘lzto 1!. Valve»; of Hu-rinburg, in 1m andt 0 an lessons in magic upon the PIANO, VIOLIN.
% (Enema and Hunt at? vilifirenllo?onglstI"I O y l' g 0or :1:the {1:30:03gigflarfoc“ I so : “25 “a

y

SCHEME“ Bookstore is the p toNlWPnl—mm .

toal.
TO THE PUBLIC!

JO H N TIL L ’ S
C o. A L Y A n l) ,

sourn sncoxn STREET,
‘

BELOW PRATT’S ROLL [KG-V MILL,
, HARRISBURG, PA.,

I Where he has constantly on hand
LYKENS FAflLE? BROKEN. EGG, STOVE AND

NUT COAL.
J

ALs o , ;
WILKESBARBE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE

AND NUT COAL,
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY. '

' It will be deliver-ea to chusugners clean: and full
weight warranted.

' {D’GONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR. YOGB
WINTER SUPPLY. _
{l3’ Orders left at my house, in Walnut street, near

Fifth; or at Brtrbaker’a, North street; I. L. Speel‘s,
Market Square; Wm. Boatick’s, corner of Second and
South streets, and John Lingle’a, Second and Mulberry
six-oats, will receive prompt attention.

J‘ylusm _ JOHN TILL.

C 0A LI 0 O A LI!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELturns;

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH GARTS!
ND W IS THE TIME

In! every family to get in their supply of Goal to: the
winter—weighed It their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. Tint accuracy ofthese Carts no one disputes, and
they never get out of order; as is frequently the case of
the Platform Scales; besides, “the consumer has the
..fi'fficfiqg of proving the weight of MI Coal tt his
own house.

.

I have a. large supply ofCoal on hand, cotflt‘ug of
S. M. 0038 LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes‘
LYKENS VALLEY do

.

“ “

wuxnsmnm: ' do. -

“

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.

Allvcoal of thebest quality mined, and delivered free
froman impurities. at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car loud, single, halfor third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES ‘M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.—sew”;

COAL! COALE! GOAL’XH
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHTAND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to myfriendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, Iwould informthem and the public geneany,
that I amfullyprepared, on shortnotice, to suppry them
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR GOAL 0]? ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,

A’l' AS LOW A
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALIAG WILL amaze»!

Although myGoa.) is not weighed in SELr-Wntomxo
CAMS, BI]! 13 wsmmm on Santa Leeann!“ nun»
Br TKEEIALEB or Wmcm-s Asa Hummus, and con-
aumere may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I 5811 nothing but tha very best
article, and nomixing. .

Alan, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD gin” on
hand. septdSm GEOJ’. W'IES Irma-x

l I P T O.W N E .
PATENT WEIGH CARTS.

For the convenience ofmy numerous uptown custom-
ers, I have established, in connection with myold yard,
0. Branch 0051 Yard opposite Northstreet, in a line with
thePennsylvania canal, having the oflico formerly occu—-
pied by Mia 3. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbekotown can receive their Cool by the

PATENT WEIGVH OARTS. VWITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HA UL Hm,
And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can he
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
Oi' LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBABRE, all sizes.

{FWilh‘ng to maintainfair prices, but unwilling
to be undarsold by any partus. .
{Eml Goal forked up and delivered clean and free

from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Orders received gt either Yard'will be promptly filled,

all all Goal delivered by the Patent Weigh Carts.
0051 sold by Boat, Oar load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel
JAMES M. WHEELER

Harrisburg. October 13.; 1860.—0ct15

Jiiehical.
HELMBOLD,’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S .- V HELMBOLD’SHELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD’SHELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’SHELMBOLD’S ' HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S - HELMBOLD’S

- Extract Buchu, Extrut Bnnhu, '
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proposed all sorts of new games they had
never so much as heard of; and the young la-
dies laughedand thoughtthem charming, while
theyoung squire frowned, and muttered “im-
pudent l” ' '

As for Carry, sometimes she laughed the
merriest of all. and sometimes she did’nt.-——
She was governed by all sorts of enpmoes in
this respect. It was the opinion of the young
people generally, including, of late, Mr. Smith
also, that Caroline Faulkner, in her heart, if
she had any, liked the young squire as well. if
not better, than any other gentleman, and
would eventually listen favorably to his suit;
for he was rich and good looking, and many
of the richest girls in the country would have
jumpedat the chance of marrying him—and
Carry would have only a moderate.portion.—
He seemed inbetter favor than ever previously.

Of late a coldness had existed _between Car-
ry and Mr; Smith, perhaps arising from the
fact that he had one day invited her to accom-
pany'him to a pic-nic. Her heart was in a
flutter of pleasure as she assented; for it was
the first time he had ever given her an invita-
tion to accompany him. Just before the time
for starting, the squire drove around in a new
buggy for her. An unfortunate caprice seized
her to go with him, “just to see,” she said,
“ ifMr. John Smith would-mind.”

Mr.’Smith didn’t ‘mind, or didn’t seem to,
and said it was quite as well. He was glad
she pleased herself, and appeared quite as
usual at the pic-nic; at which the inconstant
girlwas sadly disappointed—for she had hoped
he would mind a good deal. But, somehow,
after this she felt a change ; and he had never
invited her to go anywhere since—though once,
when she was half dying to go, and the'squire,
offended at something,kept provokingly aloof;
Mr. Smith had the coolness and impudence to
go oti' alone, and leave her moping at home.—
Could she ever forgive him—the strange, inc
comprehensible man ‘2

One morning, quite early, the young squire
went, as ifaccidentally, to the place where the
worthy old farmer was at work; he praised his
farm and crops, and then carelessly said :

“ Mr. Smith is quite valuable help; is he
not,? By the way, where did you pick him
up -)7

The good farmer, in the honesty of his
heart, related the whole circumstance, notomit-
ting his wife’s fears andhesitation, and exalted
in the proof of his own sharp-sightcdness, add-
Ea

“I can tell a rogue as far as I can see him.
Smith has been with me now over two months,
and he seems as dear to me as my own son. I
have to be somewhat careful of him, for you see
he is rather delicate, and I shouldn’t think had
been used to much hard'work.”

“ You sayhe came from up above? The State
Prison is in that direction, is it not?” asked
the squire in a peculiar tone. ‘

But it was all to no purpose. The farmer
was too honest himself to understand more
than people actually said, so he answeredcheerihr:

“ Certainly ; it is only about twenty miles
from here. You ought (.0 know that, yourself,
squire."

“0 he! I have you now, my fine,;bold fel-
low!” he said to himself.

At a social party, two evenings . after, to
which Caroline and Mr. Smith had been invited
some days previously, the latter did not go till
quite late. It appearedto him on his entrance,
that his greetings were received coldly and
constrainedly, but he concluded it was all im-
agination. When he sought. a partner for tieset. they were forming, singularly enough, t 9
young ladies were all engaged. This had not
happened to his experience before, and he was
naturally somewhat perplexed.

“The next ?” he asked of a pretty. blooming
girl, who had always been forward in claiming
his attention.

“Engaged, also.” -
“The next, then?” he asked laughingly, but.

looking keenly at bers’v’perceiving something
was wrong. ‘ .

“I am very sorry ; but I am engaged all the
evening. when I am not too tired to dance 3” she
replied blushing. ' '

“Yeti are fortunate, madame;" and, bowing
coldly, he left her. .

The next lady it was the same, and the next
one. also. He began to be greatly amused.

“Which of my evil deeds hxs now come to
light. ‘2” .

ll_Just then Caroline whispered, as she passed
1m :

“Better askLu. Emmons, Mr. Smith, for this
dance. ‘ Consider me your partner for the next,
if you phase." ' .

She spokerapidly, and somewhat excitedly.
He looked at her in surpriee. This proud, ex.
acting girl, who expected her acceptance of an
invitation to be regarded as an honor, actually
inviting herself to dance with him ! She lookedpale, with a bright, red spot on either oheek,
while her eyes flashed like diamonds. He
thanked her, and proceeded in seareh'of Miss
Emmons—n. modest, gentle girl, who was dis-
engaged, as her friend had‘stated.

In his delay in finding a. partner, they were
among the last to take their places. There
wasonly one couple needed (opposite the squire
and his partner) to make the sets complete.

No sooner did the'squire observe them, than
he Whispered to his partner, and they moved
away to a. seat. The couples at _the side fol-
lowed them, and Mr. Smith and his partner
were left alone. The sweet girl beside him
looked ready to faint. .

“What does this mean?” said Mr. Smith,
his eyes flashing. lightning, and his tones full
9f ire.

Excusing himself to Miss Emmons, he strode
with hasty step towards the place where Ml2
Clayton was toying with his partner’s fan.—
Before he could reach him, a small hand was
laid gently on his arm. Hepuused. It was
Caroline. She looked up beseechingly into his
face, her lips quivering: _

"Oh, Mr. Smith! don’t have any scenes
here, pray don’t. Let. it pass for to-night.
please. It’s only a. mistake, which I will ex-
plain when I get home. The set is filled now,
and waiting for you. ' Come 1"

.

Again Mr. Smithlooked at her withSUTPI‘ISG-
What. mystery was here? Whateyerlt was, he
thanked fortune for it, since by I": he learned
thet‘ this young girl’s nature, ffNOIOUS and
careless as it, seemed, had depth 0t thought and
earnestness.

Mr. Smith danced nearly all the evening,
with nearly every maiden present. He was
thoroughly roused, and {ool‘ ’1 Perverse plea.—
sure in compelling the fan- ones to dance with
him. His irony was 50 keenhand yet no deli-
ante, the simp'le count-1y maid_ens could not
parry it. B_esxdes, then' conscxences troubled
them; knowmg 110 W eager they had always
heretofore been to receive his attentions.

When the company werepreparing t 9 depart,
Mr; Clayton sought.Miss-Faulkner, in order to
escort her home. ‘She declined haughtily, as‘
signing no reason. . i

(s This conduct. is strange, unaccountable,
Miss Faulkner, Some malicious personsmight
charge it t° “minutes”. to say the least, which
you ,yould not. be very proud or willing to
own. ,

She gazed at him steadily a. moment, never
faltering. He quailedbweath'that'calm_3l“°°-She movedlaway, joining'her friend, M155 Em-
mons, and Im- brother.. '
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‘1 We suppose you know, through your
daughter, that John Smith is a_suspected man,
suspected ofbeing an escapedconvict from the
State prison; and also, of setting fire to the
house that was burned down a week ago.”

“ Caroline is too, ‘sensible to tell me anysuch ynonsqnae." said the farmer bluntly. .‘4 ¥ cry smgular; for my son informed her ofthe reports the first thing,” ret'urned Squire
Clayton.

1' “find pray, where didyour son pick up such.xes .

’

“ Never mind. It. is a. long story, hand true,
without doubt. We will take your deposition
without. any more delay.” ‘,

“ Take the devil, rather 3" thundered the far-mer, his pent up wrath exploding.
He was an obstinate and irascible man whenexcited, which fact was not suspected from hisusual good nature. In vain they talked, oneafter the other, and then altogether, to makehim listen to reason; for Mr. Faulkner was a

popular and somewhat prominent man in the
town, and his opinion had weight.

It was of no use. They were all a. pack of
fools he said, u to to listen to such emf—good.
fellow as ever breathed.” >

Mr. Faulkner conferred with his wife and
daughter after they had gone. He was firm in
his belief of the young man’s innocence. So
was his wife. So was Caroline. The little
bible on his table presented to John, by hisafieclionate mother, and the delicate book-markwhose daily progress over the holy leaves the
young girl noted, would alone have been suffi-
cient. to prove his innocence to her, had she
been disposed to doubt it. Credulous Carry!

All three agreed it was unnecessary at pre-
sent to inform him of the rumors rife.

Mr. Smith might have noticed the red eyes
of Caroline and her mother, the nervous Ind.
abrupt. manner of Mr. Faulkner at tea-time;
but if he did, he made no remark.

It. was a rainy. pitch~dark night. He retired
to rest early. V

It was between eleven and twelve o'clock,
when he was awakened by a. light tap it his
door. He did not answer. Another top.

“Who is it?”
“I, Caroline,” answered an agitated voice.

“Rise and dress quickly. Don’t. light the lamp!
don’t—pray, don’t make the least noise, and
come out here to me. I have something to tell
you."

Wondering, he did as required ; and on open-
ing the door, found Caroline, who motioned.
him to the little sitting room opposite his room.
She shut the door softly and put down the
shaded lamp from her trembling hand. A 8 sheturned toward him, hesaw that. the bewildering
eyes, usually so full of light and mischief, were
heavy and red with weeping. her facefearfully
pale, while she trembled violently. '

“0, Mr. Smith!” she whispered. in a voice
choked with sobs. ‘fThere are men all around
the house to prevent your escape, and to-mor-
row' morning some officers from the prison are
coming- to take you. I. heard it all from my
window 0, Mr. Smith! do you know what
dreadful things they suspect youof '7.’ They say
that you are an escaped convict from the State
prison, and on incendiary besides!" and she
cried bitterly.

‘

He did not look like a Very hardened crimi—-
nal, as he stood before her with moved face.

“Does Caroline believe these dreadful
things ‘3” he asked in a low voice. .

“Oh no, no! I know it cannot be so." she
answered, fervently and quickly. “I have
awoke you so that you can escape to-night.—
Sec 2 here is a suit. offather’s—it will servefor
a disguise. 0, Mr. Smith I‘ hurry quick—dc,
it may be too late. While you are gone I. will.
keep watch. The north side of the house is
the least guarded. Here is a pistol—you may
need it to defend yourself, and—and——” she
hesitated, and paused a moment. “Forgive
me, but one does not always chance to be pro-
videdfor a long journey, and Ithought perhaps
it might. be useful.” And she timidly placed
a well filled purse in his hand.

She had sfioken rapidly and impetuously.
“You are a brave, thoughtful girl! And you

feel all this anxiety for unworthy me, Ceru-
line 2” And he took the two little trembling
bands within his own, and drew her tothe sofa",
You are pale,you tremble, and on myaccount“
Did I understand you Might—thatyou did not
believe the charges against me ‘3"

“Oh, no! nor fat-her nor mother. , But oh!hu‘rry, Mr. Smith! If it should be too late L
012, it would kill me I”

There was g tender tremulous motion round
the young man’s lips.

“Why should you care, Caroline? Hubert.
Clayton instigated it; he is a, dear friend of
yours." '

“Oh, I hate him!” she cried passionately. .
“I thought you liked him, Caroline. Is there

any one dearer to you?” AShe hid her face in her hand, when the clat-
ter of a horse’s hoofs was- heard under the
window, and she started up in the wildest
alarm.

“oh, go 1 119! ifyou can 5 But. it is too late!
Oh, what, what shall I do 1'!

‘ “ One moment, Caroline. If Igo away now,
when my innocence is proved, as it soon will
be, may I come again and claim this dent hand
as mine? Will Caroline, whom I have long
loved, give herself to me? For, that she would.
make a true, edumgeous. lovinglittle wife, the
events of this night have proved. Consider
well, my'darling. Hubert Clayton is rich.—
You must have'already suspected my poverty."

“1 love only you. I will be your's when
you come. Only go.”

.

“ Not till I have first soothed my frightened
dove. Be calm, darling; I shall not leave you.
Do you not see itwould be imposeible to escape
now, unseen; while the very fact. of attempt—-
ing it would imply guilt. Besides I have doc-
uments with me which will easily prove my
innocence. What—trembling yet? Why, you,
forgot. the pistol, love. What a. brave littleheroine this is. Little temptress, too, to placesuch a. wicked little article as this in my hand,which if its contents had happened to lodgein some poor unfortunate’s brains, would havebrought me up on a. Rather more serious charge
than this. Caroline, dearest, sweetest, wisest,best, that palerfuce and those heavy eyes go tomy heart. Will you not trust me, love, whenl
any that I am not in the least. danger—a. shortdetention at the utmost—and go to your room
and try to sleep? I will keep watchoutside
your door, _anrl if there is the least alarm, i
promise to speak to you. Will you not trust
me ‘2 You know some day—~perhaps 11913119P
than you now imagine—l am tohaye the whole
charge of you. Good night, my 0111011119: my
precious one." _

The next morning, Farmer Faulkner rubbedhis eyes as if doubting his vision, when about
half a. dozen men, accompanied by two officers,
entered. They claimed, in behalf of the Com-
monwealth, one John Smith as their prisoner~
Herpresented himself, and stood calm and col-
lected, while they awaited the nppe’arance of
the‘high sheriff and the warden of the prison.
They came directly. The former spoke :

“Good morning. gentlemen; I understand
you have an escaped convict—a hardened crimi~
nal—~in detention. Yaur zeal merits prlije.—-
Ah,John! you here? Glad to see 1°“. Fa!!!“and mother vel], eh ?” he said. in “19famfh“tone of friendship, and shaking ME 4511119115hand heartily. “But I must to business first.


